
APEX PORTA CABIN Description.APEX PORTA CABIN Description.
Apex Porta Cabins have expanded its business by supply of qualityApex Porta Cabins have expanded its business by supply of quality
portable cabins as customers satisfaction and also for many  commercial,portable cabins as customers satisfaction and also for many  commercial,
industrial and residential projects in process across the nation. Ourindustrial and residential projects in process across the nation. Our
portable cabins are best in quality with excellent aesthetics. We createportable cabins are best in quality with excellent aesthetics. We create
exceptional value for our customers by understanding their needs andexceptional value for our customers by understanding their needs and
then providing the right quality products and services at the right time,then providing the right quality products and services at the right time,
everytime. everytime. 
We would like to promote ourselves as a leading suppliers andWe would like to promote ourselves as a leading suppliers and
manufacturers of quality Portable Cabins, Office Container Cabins, Sitemanufacturers of quality Portable Cabins, Office Container Cabins, Site
Office Cabins for Site Office, Godowns (Storage), Luxurious Rooms,Office Cabins for Site Office, Godowns (Storage), Luxurious Rooms,
Security Guard Cabins, Industrial Projects, etc. needing a cost- effective.Security Guard Cabins, Industrial Projects, etc. needing a cost- effective.
We manufacture Porta cabin inWe manufacture Porta cabin in   following sizes. following sizes.
10ftX10ft, 10ftX10ft, 
10ftX20ft, 10ftX20ft, 
10ftX30ft, 10ftX30ft, 
10ftx40ft.10ftx40ft.
We offer Portacabins in various shapes and sizes. Our range ofWe offer Portacabins in various shapes and sizes. Our range of
prefabricated security cabins can be used as security cabins and guardprefabricated security cabins can be used as security cabins and guard
rooms. These cabins are fitted with termite proof and waterproof doorsrooms. These cabins are fitted with termite proof and waterproof doors
and windows that can withstand any kind of extreme weather conditions.and windows that can withstand any kind of extreme weather conditions.
Our range of cabins are light in weight and are portable too.Our range of cabins are light in weight and are portable too.
Keyfeatures:Keyfeatures:
LightweightLightweight
 Self-supporting Self-supporting
 Portable Portable
 Termite/Waterproof-Fixtures Termite/Waterproof-Fixtures
 Extremely/robust Extremely/robust
 Corrosion-resistant Corrosion-resistant
 High-seismic-resistance High-seismic-resistance
 Unique design features. Unique design features.



STORE CABINSTORE CABIN

We are wide range of supplying store room to offer quality and We are wide range of supplying store room to offer quality and 
servicesservices  Store your products with ease, without too much effort! Store your products with ease, without too much effort! 
offers a container storehouse in various sizes which suits all your offers a container storehouse in various sizes which suits all your 
needs. needs. 

These storehouses are compact and have high structural strength. These storehouses are compact and have high structural strength. 
These storage houses enabling no harm to the product stored in These storage houses enabling no harm to the product stored in 
these houses.these houses.  



OFFICE CABINOFFICE CABIN

We are offering Modular Office that are highly acclaimed in
the industry for their superior quality and high durability. The
range that we offer is made using advanced technology and is
in sync with the latest market trends. 
It can be customized for its sitting, partition and various otherIt can be customized for its sitting, partition and various other
things. The parts of this office are manufactured using high gradethings. The parts of this office are manufactured using high grade
raw material. These portable offices comprise of huge space for theraw material. These portable offices comprise of huge space for the
various proper and convenient work.various proper and convenient work.



BUNK HOUSEBUNK HOUSE

We are engaged in offering superior quality Pre-Fabricated BunkWe are engaged in offering superior quality Pre-Fabricated Bunk
HouseThese Pre-Fabricated Bunk Houses are highly demanded byHouseThese Pre-Fabricated Bunk Houses are highly demanded by
large number of customers. These products are available in marketlarge number of customers. These products are available in market
at most economical rates.at most economical rates.
Supported by a team of expert professionals, we have been able toSupported by a team of expert professionals, we have been able to
offer superior qualityoffer superior quality  Bunk House that is in compliance with setBunk House that is in compliance with set
industry standards. Our complete range is manufactured usingindustry standards. Our complete range is manufactured using
optimum quality raw material, which is sourced from renownedoptimum quality raw material, which is sourced from renowned
vendors of the industry. Durable and hygienic, our bunk houses arevendors of the industry. Durable and hygienic, our bunk houses are
appreciated for precise structural detailing including furniture andappreciated for precise structural detailing including furniture and
fitments, high comfort and proper ventilation. Moreover, ourfitments, high comfort and proper ventilation. Moreover, our
professionals support us in designing and developing the range asprofessionals support us in designing and developing the range as
per the specific requirements of the clients.per the specific requirements of the clients.



SECURITY GUARD CABINSECURITY GUARD CABIN

To keep your site secure we have a solution where in we provideTo keep your site secure we have a solution where in we provide
cabins for your security staff giving them shelter from sun and raincabins for your security staff giving them shelter from sun and rain
to keep their alertness at all times. Our sizes for the security cabinsto keep their alertness at all times. Our sizes for the security cabins
are provided as per your requirements and usage.are provided as per your requirements and usage.  Our customersOur customers
can avail from us a wide range of smartly designed Security Guardcan avail from us a wide range of smartly designed Security Guard
Cabins . These Security Guard Cabins are built with the help ofCabins . These Security Guard Cabins are built with the help of
modern equipment so that accurate dimensions can be attained.modern equipment so that accurate dimensions can be attained.
The material used while manufacturing such constructions are inThe material used while manufacturing such constructions are in
tandem with market standards.tandem with market standards.



                                                                          MOBILE TOILETMOBILE TOILET

We hold expertise in designing and developing highly useful array ofWe hold expertise in designing and developing highly useful array of
modern Mobile Toilets, which is provided with mirrors, towelmodern Mobile Toilets, which is provided with mirrors, towel
holders and other important washroom fittings. Constructed usingholders and other important washroom fittings. Constructed using
finest quality raw material, the toilet comes integrated withfinest quality raw material, the toilet comes integrated with
separate tanks for storing waste and water which is emptied by aseparate tanks for storing waste and water which is emptied by a
valve. Economically priced, these toilets find usage in publicvalve. Economically priced, these toilets find usage in public
meetings or pilgrimage places where there is no facility for propermeetings or pilgrimage places where there is no facility for proper
drainage.drainage.



PORTABLE OFFICE CABINPORTABLE OFFICE CABIN

We Manufacture  Porta cabin which are Precision-designed. Our
range of Porta Cabins is widely used for project site offices,
construction site offices, plant site offices and many more.

Manufactured using premium quality plastic or fiber material, our
cabin structures feature basic structural requirements like doors
and windows.

Available in standard and custom designs, these instant cabin
solutions are quick fix for various urgent needs of various corporate
and office establishments.



FULLY FURNISHED OFFICE CABINFULLY FURNISHED OFFICE CABIN

We are involved in manufacturing a wide range of smart PortableWe are involved in manufacturing a wide range of smart Portable
Office Cabin. The portable cabin we provide is not only trendy butOffice Cabin. The portable cabin we provide is not only trendy but
gives optimum ease while sitting. Moreover the table is made usinggives optimum ease while sitting. Moreover the table is made using
quality wood and glass, which gives it a glossy look. Chairs providedquality wood and glass, which gives it a glossy look. Chairs provided
with the cabin are easy to rotate and have comfortable hand rest.with the cabin are easy to rotate and have comfortable hand rest.
Also, this cabin is demanded in Fairs, Exhibitions and ConstructionAlso, this cabin is demanded in Fairs, Exhibitions and Construction

Sites.Sites.



SITE OFFICE CONTAINER CABINSITE OFFICE CONTAINER CABIN

M.S. Site Office Containers are manufactured using optimum qualityM.S. Site Office Containers are manufactured using optimum quality
raw material, which is procured from trustworthy vendors. Theseraw material, which is procured from trustworthy vendors. These
are highly appreciated for decoration, ergonomically designedare highly appreciated for decoration, ergonomically designed
furniture, best use of the space and avoiding that cramped look.furniture, best use of the space and avoiding that cramped look.
Further, these are available in customization of packaging and alsoFurther, these are available in customization of packaging and also
with repair, maintenance services for our clients as per theirwith repair, maintenance services for our clients as per their
specifications. specifications.   
These M.S. fabricated containers which are then mainly used byThese M.S. fabricated containers which are then mainly used by
builder developers, contractors and oil and gas industries asbuilder developers, contractors and oil and gas industries as
temporary accommodations or residential options when on site ontemporary accommodations or residential options when on site on
any project. Due to their hardy construction these containers are aany project. Due to their hardy construction these containers are a
very economic and viable option for temporary onsite construction.very economic and viable option for temporary onsite construction.
These cabins can be offered in standardized as well as customizedThese cabins can be offered in standardized as well as customized
sizes as specified by our clients.sizes as specified by our clients.



TOLL BOOTH & TOLL PLAZA  CABINTOLL BOOTH & TOLL PLAZA  CABIN

Toll Booth And Toll Plaza are portable and are preciselyToll Booth And Toll Plaza are portable and are precisely
manufactured to meet the requirement of the client. It is highlymanufactured to meet the requirement of the client. It is highly
durable and is manufactured using best quality raw materialsdurable and is manufactured using best quality raw materials
procured from known and verified dealers. This Toll Booth Andprocured from known and verified dealers. This Toll Booth And
Plaza is used at the toll tax collection point and is easy to install.Plaza is used at the toll tax collection point and is easy to install.
Additionally, it can be customized as per the requirement.Additionally, it can be customized as per the requirement.

These are designed using premium quality raw material. These tollThese are designed using premium quality raw material. These toll
booths and plaza are manufactured in compliance with thebooths and plaza are manufactured in compliance with the
international quality standards. The complete insulation of theseinternational quality standards. The complete insulation of these
booths and plaza makes them protective against externalbooths and plaza makes them protective against external
temperature. Moreover, these booths and plazas are designed by atemperature. Moreover, these booths and plazas are designed by a
team of highly skilled professionals at our state-of-the-artteam of highly skilled professionals at our state-of-the-art
infrastructure.infrastructure.
Advantages:Advantages:
** Precise working. Precise working.
** Cost effective. Cost effective.
** customizable. customizable.




